Kenilworth Corridor: Seating Nodes

DRAFT - WORK IN PROCESS

Cross-Section

Native grass/ perennial plantings
Recycled tree trunk benches
Crushed granite paving

Seating Node: Option A

Native grass/ perennial plantings
Recycled tree trunk benches
Crushed granite paving

Seating Node: Option B

Native grass/ perennial plantings
Recycled tree trunk benches
Crushed granite paving

Recycled Tree Trunk Benches

Bench Seating Alternatives
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Kenilworth Corridor: Viewing Portals
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North Viewing Portal: Plan
- Shrub and perennial plantings
- New overstory trees
- Portal seating area
  - Bench seating
  - Bicycle racks
  - Viewing portal
  - Crushed aggregate paving
- Trees planted beyond freight rail
- Viewing portal
- Decorative fencing beyond
- Native plantings
- Recycled tree bench seating
- Bicycle racks
- Crushed aggregate paving
- Native grass plantings
- Native perennial plantings

North Viewing Portal: Section
- Portal seating area
  - Bench seating
  - Bicycle racks
  - Viewing portal
  - Crushed aggregate paving
- Trees planted beyond freight rail
- Viewing portal
- Decorative fencing beyond
- Native plantings

South Viewing Portal: Plan
- Native grass plantings
- Bollards
- Native perennial plantings
- Portal seating area
  - Recycled tree bench seating
  - Bicycle racks
  - Crushed aggregate paving
- Trees planted beyond freight rail
- Viewing portal
- Decorative metal mesh fencing
- Plexi-glass

South Viewing Portal: Section
- Portal seating area
  - Recycled tree bench seating
  - Bicycle racks
  - Crushed aggregate paving
- Trees planted beyond freight rail
- Viewing portal
- Decorative metal mesh fencing

Viewing Portal: Potential Fence Option A
- Decorative metal mesh fencing

Viewing Portal: Potential Fence Option B
- Decorative metal mesh fencing
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